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The Alaskan | Flocking
Dispute. to France

TOWNS FLOODED.

Shelby, Ohio, is Under Water and 
Several Lives Are Keported to 

Have Been Lost.
-----o-----

(Associated Press.)
! Shelby, Ohio, June 20—At 2 o'clock 
i this morning an alarm was sounded by j 
J the fire and church bells. The citizens j
under^e™ t'hfheavy ^ i Nee°tiations Proceeding for Es- Many Foreigners Arrive in Ren-
having caused a little stream to swell t&blishment ot a Fro visional nés To Be Present at the
into a perfect torrent .The flood came Boundarv
suddenly and many people were removed J’
from their homes on horseback. The 
principal streets were running strean.3 ,
to-day, and aii the cellars are filled with The Union Label Bill—A Big Arrangements Made For Convev-
water. Business was at a standstill, j « v. • J
Rumors were circulated that several xTgni m tne senate mg .the Prisoner From Brest
lives had been lost. Committee. ..Pahiriot PV-iaiaMansfield, Ohio, June 20,-The water . vummiuucc. -Cabinet Crisis.

six feet in the streets in -the lower :

Unionists and#"many fighting Conserva- ! 
lives. This would be an extreme step," ! 
which Balfour/will endeavor to avert by 

means, but it may come
Vancouver's 

Drill Hall
The Transvaal 

Problemf> Ltd. all possible 
about by natural process'.:a, b. c.

FIGHTIN^ TUBERCULOSIS.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Ill., jJune 21.—Men with dairy 

farms in the vicinity of Chicago are be
coming alarmed at what they call the 
wholesale slangier of cattle for the pur
pose of making testa for tuberculosis. 
The directors

r
A Hull, Ont, Firln Get the Con

tract For tfie New 
Buildiaig.

An English Officer on the 
Difficu ties of a 

Campaign.
mJ

Dreyfus Trial.
the Milk Shippers’ Ua-s <s t 

eetliLg 4ion, at n m
vise farmers net to allow tests to tie 
made with thei if herds.

Secretary Hill, who has investigated 
the matter, said : “Iowa,, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota, New Jersey, Massachusetts 
and some other. 4; to tes, after spending 

, . _ large sums of mdfcey on the inspection of
(Associated Press.) cattle, have girA, it up. With all in-

Paris) June 20.—The approaching ar- vestigatiems tberdus hardly an authenti- 
rival at! Rennes of Drey (ns is causing an cated ease in whihh they can prove tuber- 
influx of foreigners there. The hotels rniosis was coitijnunicated to a human 

1 are besieged with applicants for rooms, j through ty medium of milk.

here, resolved to ad- Messrs. Vian and J^achance’s Ten
der of $70,000. Was the 

Lowest Received.

ERIES. He Thinlrs Sixty Thousand Men 
Would Be Required in 

South Africa. I '

H.M.S., rose
part of the city after midnight, from 

(Associated Press.). the heavy storm. Two hundred people
„ at the Casino were imprisoned for sever-

t.hicago, un_ .or ci , al hours by the water, which was too Premier Laurier said in answer to Sir
Compton, a captain of the Lancers, after deep tor cabs or other conveyances to j charIes Tupper tbat there was nothing 
a brief stay in Chicago, left for the East rescue them. new to be announced in connection with

1 the Alaska boundary. Negotiations
i-still going on for the establishment of a ; which command immense prices 
I provisional boundary on the Dalton j Arrangements for th'e conveyance of 
j trail, the same as was now ufoea the ! the prisoner from .Brest have been 
j Chilcoot and White passes. These nego- i. made with the greatest care, and it is! xsss st sarsffiî: ; «• »■„ *: ssœtr *» «*« “ •'”» | sr«ffis ssraisi

• There are motives of fair, play and In regard to the Pacific cable he said ^"m^at^TLes^or Ren- i

humanity which make Great Britain ex-i Govern nt Want to Arrange 3-J- -1-arte ,and 8ir Sl}“ford nes “ ' • I United Statei Surgeon Says Sol-
oeedingly reluctant to Interfere in South 8 Fleming had been appointed commission- ,,,, — • . , _ ' 8 J

Another Loan of Twenty ers to go to England to attend toe con- at Ren- diers Wül Be Driven Back
Million Dollars ,.«• '« «• »>0«~ to Manila.

There was a big fight again to-day in dsewhere than at Brest" 
thç senate banking and commerce com
mittee on the Union Label Bill. D. J. paris june 20.—It is now said that 
O'Donohue was present in the interests president Loubet will ask M. Bourgeois, 
of the union labor men and argued in fa- ; former premier and minister for foreign 
vor of the bill. Senator McMillan told affairs, etc., to form a cabinet.
Mr. O'Donohue that he would not live . Later-j-I.t was definitely announced to- 
long enough to see such,a bill adopted. ’ day that President Loubet has asked M.
To this Mr. O’Donohue replied that he Bourgeois, who is now head of the 
would perhaps live longer than the sen- ! Preach | delegation at the Hague peace

conference, to form a cabinet.

A
(Special to the Times.) (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 21 ,—Messrs. Viau 
and Lachance, of Hull, signed the 
tract to-day for building the Vancouver 
Drill Hall. The price is $70,000. Their 
tender was the lowest.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclndes, at, the bank
ing and commerce committee to-day, had 
the biil of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan .Company, of Toronto, held over, as 
he will probably move an. amendment to 
bring in correaponderice with some- 
parties interested in British Columbia. 
He laid the matter before Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding, who will look into it before 
the next meeting.

Later—Hon. A. G. Blair stated in the 
House to-day that the contract few the 
Vancouver Drill Hall was still before 
the council. On the other hand it was 
said at the Public Works Department 
that the contract bad be® signed to
day, as already stated. w

J‘°rù?L9tated in House to-da/ 
that Sir Hibbert Tupper, Hon. Fred 
Peters and others had petitioned against 
the establishing of a rifle range at Oak 
Bay, \ ictbria. The petitioners said the 
range would be a source of danger at 
that point. No petition, was received 
against the range at Esquimau. The 
whole matter is now under consideration 
of the government.

8ir Henry Joly says no brewery licetu- 
ses have been issued for Atlin district. As 
i j8 “nsurveyed and unsettled the In
land Revenue Department has no right 
to issue licenses without authorization.

Hun, J. I. Tarte left to-day for Eng
land.

Ottawa, June 20.—In the house to-day
1 con i'

last night with his wife.
Lord Compton served in South Africa 

for five years. He knows the Boers and 
their country, and has considered both 
critically from the standpoint of a mill-' 
tary offleèr and a student. He spoke of 
the Transvaal problem entirely as a mil
itary man. He said:

wereBRANDS, Britain’s War 
Preparations

Cannot Hold 
Their Ground

i>r-
Boilerm.

o.ENDERBY and 
VERNON

1A. B.C. «U

BOR TROUBLES.
Africa by forces, but It is only candid 
to say that considerations of a military 
character also operate to make us chary 
about rushing Into a campaign which *
must present

leet Cars and During 
Any Persons Are 
[urt. »

15.—There was aeri- 
p-night, and as a re- 
n men. are in the hos- 
k began shortly after 
e View car bams on 

crowd gathered and 
which several non- 

riding without police 
alley of stones and 

at the car, and the 
lied from the platform, 
(revolver into the air 
leeis. The mob then 
I the other non-union

Bourgeois Next,
Unless Strong Reinforcements 

Are at Once Sent to the 
Philippines

For New Harbors of Refuge, 
Barracks and Heavy 

Guns.

Most Formidable Obstacles
and involve questions of transport, sup
ply and strategy that might stagger a
military expert.

“In the first place, the Boei-s. of the 
Transvaal are magnificent fighters. Their 
history has proved It, and they are fully 
up to their standard to-day. They are 
expert marksmen, born rough riders such 
as your cowboys, and their courage and 1 the Military Works Loan. Bill, the par- 
tenacity are undeniable. Individually iiiunentary secretary of the war office, 
they are as good military stuff • as the Mr, George Wyndham, moved a resolu- 
world possesses. They are thoroughly tion authorizing the introduction of a 
convinced of the Justice of their cause, bill providing -for a loan of $20,000,000 
and would die to a man at order of Oom repayable in yearly installments, for de

fence works, barracks and rifle ranges, 
at home and abroad.

He explained this was merely a con
tinuation of the policy laid down by the 
Military Works Loan Act of 1897, and 
pointed out that, all British sea-borne 
commerce converged at a point between 
Cape Clear aid Ushaut, .necessitating 
strategic harbors ^ - —<1*'

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Dr. 

C.iarles A. McQueetion, who was on toe 
staff of General F. S. Otis and was 
health official, at Manila, has returned 
home, invalided by the climate.

Captain McQuestion is of thé opinion 
■that it will take from 100,000 to 150,000 
soldiers to properly subdue and hold thé 

„ „„ „ „ islands, and aT»0 say» the peace com-
Ottawa June 19-To-day a summary, > --------L_ mission was an absolute failure. He

of the judgment of the Privy Council in Louddn, 3une 2l.-The Daily Mail cor- strongly supports a military government 
the Point Ellice Bridge suits was re- respondent at Capetown says the Natal f • , , ,
ceived here i volunteers have been officially ordered to ‘ , . . .

ëss'T, stsAita sitesthey thought, from the breaking down of the Transvaal question, but the pub- during OtfcNWy Season. American sol- 
of thé bridge from its internal defects, lication of official despatches in the blue , diets simpjy^ cannot stand the climate. 
coUpleü with the fact of a tram car took just issued shows him even more Manila win be m ajtate of siege again, 
running over it at a part where, from decided than was imagined. i a matter of .belief the Filipinos think
natural decay or other circumstances, Sir Alfred’s owns words are as fol-j they have the. Americans licked already,
the bridge had become incapable of lows: “It is a case for intervention over-, One solution of the difficulty would be
sustaining the weight. The next point whelmingly. The only attempted an- to enlist colored men from the Southern
was whether those responsible for the swer is that things will right themselves 1 States and this might settle some of’ the 
condition of the bridge "had been guilty if left alone, but, in fact, the policy of race questions of that section. These 
of neclect which led to the accident, leaving things alone has been tned for men would be better able to stand the Some quêtions had been raised akt^ yeap, aud.has led from their going from climate.” 

the sufficiency of the evidence to estab- bad to worse. It is not true this is ow
lish the responsibility of any one, but ing to the-Jameson raid. They were go- 
it was right to say that there was evi- h>K from bad to worse before the raid, 
deuce adduced on both sides of the con- and the Transvaal was on the verge^of
dition of the bridge and the circum- a revolution. The effect of the raid has
stances of the accident. The jury had been to give the policy of leaving things 
had before them the question whether alone a new lease of life, with the old 
the approximate 'cause of the accident consequences' of the spectacle of thous- 
was decay of a particular beam, and , finds of British subjects kept permanent- 
their' lordships thought there was evi- ly in a position of helots, constantly 
dence from which the jury might fairly chafing under undoubted grievances, and 
arrive at a conclusion, and that there calling vainly to Her Majesty s govern- 

mlner’s strike assumed a serious aspect | ground for disturbing their con- of the press, not in

Sid! mine w imZ,°tTw0rS °f corporation undoubtedly from the Transvaal only, preaches openly and ,
side mine had Imported 30 negro miners 1892 had had care of the bridge, and constantly the doctrine of a republic 
from Kentucky, and were delivering them j one of their officers bored holes in a embracing all of South Africa, and sup- 
fit the mine at 1:30 a.m., when unknown 1 beam at a place where the jury found ports it by menacing references to the 
parties, concealed in bushes, opened fire j the accident arose. There was ground arguments of the Transvaal, its alliance 
on the negroes. It was very dark and 1 for the verdict of the jury that those with the Orange Free State, and the ac- 
a stampede followed. ” proceedings materially weakened the tive sympathy which in case of war it

Some non-union men responded with beam. It was objected that although ' would receive from a large section of 
revolvers and many shots were fired, the corporation were in physical po&sei- Her Majesty's subjects, I regret to say 
Six men were wouhded. Jas. Moore, a si on of the bridge ,the nature of the leg- that this doctrine, supported by a cease- 
stockholder In the mine was shot in the islation in British Columbia was such less stream of malignant lies about the
back, and will likely die; Henry Smith that the bridge was not in po i't of law intentions of the British government, is Carpenters, Plasterers and Tinners 
end John Phillips, both colored, were ' h) possession of the corporation, but of producing a great effect upon a large Want An Eight Hours Day and 
probably fatally woundeo; Ed. Geiger, a! persons wrongly pretending to be the number of our Dutch fellow-colomsts. Increased Pay.
merchant; Chase Smith, colored, and i corporation, and that their acts were ul- Language is frequently used which seems __ho__
John Norsweather, colored, were each i tra vires. The British Columba legis- to imply the Dutch have some superior (Associated PressJ
badly wounded. lation was such that roads and' bridges right, even in this country to their fel- Scranton Pa., June 20. The threaten

A riot call was sent to the police head- were left to be adopted or not by par- low-citizens of British birth I can see ed general tie-up of all building trades is 
quarters and the response given. The ticular municipalities from time to time nothing that will put a stop to this mis on. It was ordered by the Ruilding 

___ _ . ,, V, ' created it wna onr,„ht v,a chievous propaganda but some striking Trades Council yesterday, when no over-™e,ghudmyo r fiH disappeared The t°^ta generaiaetnf the WisUtore proof of the intention of Her Majesty’s lures were forthcoming from the master 
negroes huddled In a building, and an- “a: a RemraI act of the legislature ^verninent not t0 ibe ousted from its builders for an adjustment of the trou-
o ^ aSSaU 8 6XP make by-laws, and that a by-law vesting position ip South Africa. The best proof ble with the carpenters, piasters and tin-

the bridge in the corporation was a ne- alike of its power and its justice would nets who are now entering upon the
eessary preliminary to treating their acts ** to obtain fo.E % outlanders in the tiurd week of their strike for an eight
as corporate acts. But the act nowhere Transvaal a fair share m the govern- hours days and increased pay There
prescribed anv particular form of «don- mefit of the country which owes every- are about 700 men on strike. The tie-tioTa^ there'w^ ampL !™enL t^ thing to their exertions. up throws 2,000 men idle. The Master
such an adoption of the bridge bv the * “It could be made perfectly clear that Builders’ Exchange have ’ ignored the

Cleveland, Ohio, June 21.—A deter- ; corporation had taken place The fact our acti<>n was not directed against the strikers, saying that there is no work on 
mined effort is being made to-day to set- I that the municipality had taken in hand existence of. the republic. We should hand, and if there was there would be 
tie the strike. Committees from both ! the management of the bridée was suf- only ^ demanding the re-establishment no trouble in getting non-union iùen. The 
sides met to-day at II o’clock with the i ficieat to satisfy the statute* ' of ri*hts which now exist in the Orange exchange has adjourned till July 2nd,
committee of the city appointed to devise ]f the question of there being no adon- Free State' a,nd which existed in the by way of emphasing its disregard for
some means to bring toe dispute to an tion wi= to 1m>  t‘„ Transvaal itself at the time of and long the strikers. ■ ’
end. The meeting was secret. necessary for the corporation to ésta^ after ,‘h<' withdrawal of British sover-

Last mght switches were destroyed li»h that they hid no authority to take elgnty 
and rails torn up, and the tracks piled over the bridge. It whs impossible to Mr. Chamberlain after receiving this 
h gh ,.W^ v. obstraetl,,n8' • These were maintain that the acts of the Corporation remarkable despatch of Sir Alfred Mil- 
removed by the police thie morning with- were not within their powers or that neT' "'lth lts,,heaT/ iadletment «gainst , 
out difficulty, and up to noon there had they did not do acts for which responst- ®”er8’. a!llt>w^ ^ !» «° ,5° the
been no noting. No attempt was made bility was sought to attach to them. Bloemfontein conference with full pow- 
tois morning to mn cars over the lines. Their lordships would bumtiv advise tb. abt hia °wn discretion mere- 
Trouble was anticipated and both sides Her Majesty that the app als should be ly P01at™5 oat. th? advIfbdlty »f P»1', 
were waiting for the result of the eon- dismissed with costs, none of the points Unf.tbe ,francblse the forefront of the

as* ** ">■ -re*- »*■« SfâÆS Æ3*
: i _______________ Sir Alfred Milner and p|

extreme measures. It if 
Milner’s view is rathe* 
ated thap that general™ 

tornado other members of the ea

(Associated Tress.)
London, June 21.—When toe House of 

Commons went into committee to-day on

POINT EUKE .MOOT. -
j

Summary of the Judgment of the Privy Council Sir Alfred Milner Says It Is a Cate 1er British 
In the Suits Against the Corporatloa. Intervention-Chamberlain Supports' the

Commissioner
Ids another car was 
ly by the same mob. 
ki women passengers 
pks and stones were 
k windows. The wo 
I made a rush for the 
bed injury. A brick 
p>r in the face, cul
led a stone which hit 
I rendered him uncon- 
kman, was hit by a 
Ind stones and was so 
k had to be sent with 
m hospital.
lalso stopped. Fifteen 
larded the car and a 
pnaued between them 
land motorman. Both 
pom the car and were 
lhat it was necessary 
l hospital.

Paul! ‘ '■ ■
“But aside from their moral and their 

fitness, the Transvaal country Is one ad
mirably adapted for the

-
BOURGEOIS ALSO DECLINES^

The Task of Forming a New French 
Cabinet,

Purposes of Defences.
It is inlined with large uninhabited 
spaces. An army invading it 
a distant base and sup 

-■ -trrdcg#r ~up, uuwmrti a am
try under the most disadvantàgëoqe con
ditions. Cape Town is a thousand miles 
from the Vaal river, and If an attack 
were to be made from Natal there would 
be mountains to work througn and much 
tropical growth. .

“The question of transportation would 
be serious. We would need thousands of 
mules which must be brought from 
South America. The ocean distance and 
adverse climate would kill animals by 
thousands and actual work would entail 
greater losses. • '•

“There is the question of strategy as 
well. The Boers would be

Difficult to Hit in a Mass, 
indeed, they might not be mobilized in 
the European sense at all. In an arid, 

I locky country, filled with splendid shots, 
with no real objeettye point to capture, 
with disaffected or actively hostile pop
ulation on your flank or rear, the con
quest of the Transvaal would be one of 
the most arduous undertakings we ever 
ventured upon.. In my opinion. no less 
than 60,000 men would be required. Your 
own Philippine campaign is not -so diffl- 

I cult.”

(Associated Press.)
. Par!-'j,JUrie Bourgeois arrived
here this morning from The Hague and 
called at Elysee palace at 8:45 a.m. with 

Delcasse. After 'à conference with 
President Loubet, M. Bourgeois will visit 
M. Brisson and other political friends. 
He wlU return to the Elysee later in the 
day. It is uncertain If he will undertake 
to form a cabinet.

Later.—It

mwrt; have
must

■

. ofbess

oil otherheavy guns. Inrthis manner 
works, he explained, it was proposed to 
spend $5,000,000, and on barracks the I 
sum of $13,850,000 was to be spent, of 
which sum $3,375,000 would be expended 
on the present barracks. The balance 
would be devoted to the expense of new 
stations, and Wei Hai Wei would absorb 
$650,000.

Mr. Wyndham’s barrack expenditure 
includes $200,000 for Halifax, N. 8.

M.

was announced late in the 
day that M. Bourgeois had declined the 
task of forming a cabinet. M. Declasse, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Du- 
puy cabinet, will now probably be asked 
to form a ministry.

E MARKETS.

SERIOUS LABOR RIOTS. TIE PIG CONTINUES.this week follow:
FRENCH DEFENCES. -

Vice-Admiral Relieved of His Command
For Adrme Criticism, x

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 21—On instructions from 

the Minister of Marine, M. Lockroy 
Vice-Admiral Cavelier de Cavervllle! 
Chief of the Naval Staff, has transferred 
his command to Rear-Admiral Malarme. 
This measure Is in consequence of a let
ter which de Cavervllfe wrote to a mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, criticis

ing the alleged inadequacy of the 
tlonal defence.

5.00n, per bbl. .$ 
b, per bbl.. 6.00 Several Imported Negro Miners Wounded la a 

Fight at Eranville—Another At
tack Feared.

United States Troops Marching on Perea Das 
Marions—Five Men Killed and Twenty- 

Three Woended,

6.50
.... 5.00® 5.50■bï.v.v. 5.00

5.50
5.50

tr bbl 5.00
(Associated Press.)

Evansville, Ind., June 21.—The local
v (Associated Press.)
Manila, June 20.—9. a.m. — General 

Wheaton's command have renewed the 
attack on Peres Das Marinas. Early this 
morning they moved on the town, hoping 
to reach there by noon unless very 
strong opposition was encountered.

The latest of the American casualties 
in yesterday’s fighting shows that five 
were killed and 23 wounded. The list in
cludes no officers. The, wounded were 
brought from Bacoor to Manila.

ton
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:it> Police Overpowered and Forced to Retire- 

Four Hundred and Fifty Houses 
Burned.

For This Season Is Estimated at $18,690,OW— 
Maay New Buildiaga Are Being Erected 

at Dawson.

nch.......... 5 TWO THOUSAND MEN IDLE.4 O10®id

per lb.. (Associated Press.)
Bombay, June 20.—The riots In South

ern India have spread to Travancore, 
where the police have been severely beat
en and forced to retire. The rioters seiz
ed a number of guns and a quantity of 
ammunition, and are cutting off the ears 
of their opponents m order to obtain 
their ear-rings more expeditiously.

About 450 houses have been burned at 
Samboovadagaral.

Troops are patrolling the disturbed dis
tricts.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cala., June 21.—A letter 

from Dawson dated May 26 says the 
clean-up for the present season will am
ount to at least *18,000,000, more than 
twice last year’s yield. The increase is 
due to the fact that the Dominion, Sul
phur and Hunker creeks, which 
practically unworked last season, have 
been developed to a considerable extent 
with favorable results, and bench claims 
on Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker and Do
minion have been worked to such

03®

for,

per lb.........
per lb..........
), per qt.. 
per tin... .

12<4@
were

Coal Miners Strike. V.
Wellsboro, Va., June 21.—A big strike 

of coal miners is on at Arnold, this 
county.5®

an ex
tent that their output will greatly In
crease the total production. Gold Run, 
which is practically the only new creek 
in the district, has showed up well.'

The Cleveland Dispute.
A FATAL QUARREL.

lb per doz. 25® 
imery).........

ireamery)..

O
(Associated Press.)

Pulaski, Va., June 20.—At 
bridge yesterday John Raines and Madi- 
Hn Pratt, aged 18, quarrelled while 
swimming. Finally .both left the water, 
fan to their clothes, secured revolvers 
:|n<l began firing. Pratt was killed by 
11,1 second shot and Raines died to-day.

Wygals Portions of Dawson destroyed by fire 
on April 26 are being rapidly rebuilt.

II
11

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION.per to 
per to Awarded

Highest Honors—World’? Pair. 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

DU

»per to....
■Pto.!b::::; i£l Voting Is Taking Place in the Colonics 

To-Day.
per to... . o

TIMBER FIRM’S FAILURE. (Associated Press.)
Sydney, N.S.W., June 20.—Voting ;s 

taking place in the Australian colonie» 
to-dfiy on the federation question. The 
struggle is most acute in New South 
Wales. The returns in this colony up 
the present show 100,084 votes in fa
vor of federation and 78,239 against.^

KIPLING’S HEALTH.

(Associated Press.)
Queenstown, June 2.—While the Star 

liner Teutonic, Capt. Cameron, from New 
York, June 14, which arrived here at 8:55 
a.m. to-day, experienced strong gales and 
heavy head seas during the passage, the 
health of Rudyard Kipling, who was 
among the passengers, Improved during 
the voyage. Mr. Kipling spoke highly of 
the kindness he received In America. The 
Teutonic proceeded to Liverpool.

:O
10® 1® (Associated Press.)

Christiana, June 20.—The great timber 
firm of Christophersen & Company has 
suspended payment. The Christiania Dis
count Bank Is involved to the amount of 
'“ . ‘K» kroner. Other banks are Involved 

smaller sums.

JCBr

CREtiF^
30

@ Vl.4(1box.*
1 accord with 
Bred to go to 
[nally certain, 
lore exngger- 
hetd by the 

let. If Kru-
swept over this vicinity last night doing ger should, contrary to expectation, re
great damage. CoulllardvHle and Brook- main obdurate, the government will be
side suffered much, buildings being left in a nasty position. Mr. Chamljer-
bltiwn down and unroofed. A fierce wind fain certainly will not yield. A rapture 
storm struck the village of Pemotne, do- ! is quite possible. The Transvaal debate 
lng considerable damage. i is expected in the Hotise of Coinmons in

la fe’w days. If his colleagues should 
Lillooet, June 21.—The river has fal- * “VroBt °<>t to appearances," but pot your tj,eu show signs of weakening Chamber-

leu somewhat since yesterday. The oiLppifinto lt8 Is toeTst medTrtne monly lain will resign taking wito him a| large
weather is warmer. can buy. following,, including all of the Liberal-

60
THE FRASER.15 for

% O DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.I), per doz. (Associated Press.)
Quesnelle, June 20.—The river fell 8 

inches last night. The weather is cool 
and cloudy.

Lillooet, June 20.—The river ils above 
the ordinary high water mark, and 
about at a standstill. The weather is 
warm.

Quepnetie, June 21.—The river has fal
len 7 inches. The weather is warmer.

o6 another negro lynched. (Associated Press.) - 
Oconto, Wls., June 21.—A

23seedlings) O
doz (Associated Press.) BAKING

P6WMR
1.50

25 canton, Miss., June 21.—Daniel Pat-
,lrk. thebox 20 negro who assaulted Miss Bea 

near here on Monday, was 
this morning.

20 Me Iceland20
lynched20

9. A NARROW ESCAPE.
toarvellous escape from death by 

kiuteT,.is^ep?rted this week, without using 
kfOTT xP iT*nrv Wrlte f°r fall particulars. uiT & JURY, Box 9, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

1.50® ?•F pair)
live, weight) 80®

9.00
A Port drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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